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VOl. LXXV, 

ROBERT E. PATTISEH, 
CHOSEN ON FIRST BALLOT TO nEAD 

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICh EL, 

most 

COuYen. 

At one of the largest and 

thusiastic Democratic State 

tions ever held, Robert I. Pattison 

Philadelphia, was yesterday, Wednes- 

day, at Erie again chosen to lead the 

No- 

svowed 

Democratic forces to victory next 

vember, There three 

candidates for the nomiration, 

son, Guthrie, of Pittsburg, 

of Clearfield, but the 

made by Pattison during his two terms 

of oflice as Governor, his he nesty 

straightforwardness of character, 

were 

and 

enviable record 

and 

his 
popularity and strength in the country 

disteiets of the state, and bis ability to 

unite all factiots of the party 

him the choice of the delegutes, 

George W. Guthrie, of P 

was nominated for Lieutenant Govern- 

or, and James Nolan, Reading, for 

Secretary of Internal Afluire, 

Mr. Guthrie is well known in Pern 

sylvania Democratic politics as the ud 

vocate of ballot reform and sound, | 

clean politics. Last year Mr. Guthrie | 

was made chairmsn of the Demoeratie 

city committee of Pittsburg, and took | 

an active part in the Citlzens' cam- | 

paign last spring, and was largely in. 

strumental in breaking the bold the 

Quay-Stone-Elkin ring had on Pitts] 

burg's Councils, This led to the 

gestion that he be the cau didste for | 

Governor on the Democratic Licks 

Mr. Nolan, of Reading, althou bi 

never holding public office, has alweys 

tsken a deep interest in the success of | 

his party. He is known true, 

honest busipess man of the kind veed- | 

ed ut Harrisburg just now. 

The principal contest at the conven- 

tion was whether twenty-nine or six. 

ty delegates from Philadelphia should 

be seated. The convention by a vole 

of 220 to 94 sustained Chairman Creasy | 

in his assignments of 20 d to] 

the city. It wasa fight between the] 

cities and the country in which the] 

country districts won, 

The patriotic feature of the gather 

ing became manifest the 

played “My country, ‘tis of thee.” 

soon as the frst strains of the anthem 

were sounded the delegates, 

of the galleries and those on Lhe 

aroge aud sapg the first verse with 

glorious volume of melody. The fl: ety 

was inepiriog snd the jvcident 

ed much enthasissm that bore no 

lation to eandidates or soy of the « 

jssues before the convention, 

The Democratic party of Pennsylvi,| 

nia, strictly adhering lo state 

repeats and reaffirms all of the state] 

wade 

id 
Lis burg 

4 ol i 

Blige 

as = 

clegates 

when band 

occupants | 

t g slag @ 

a 

BRIOUS~ 

re- 

£4 
IE 

ieslies | 

ments, promises and declarations of | 

purpose contained iu tl platform of | 

its State convention of 190], and at its 

Wednesday 

the 

oo 

pouveulion adopted 

strong platform, 

which is: 

Honesty in Btate Government. 

No barter of publie franchise. 

No pinching legislation, 

A uniform primary election law and | 

personal registration in all the eities of 

the Commonwealth, with free, 

and secret ballot, 

Equal protection to eapital and I» 

bor. 

Every honest citizen desiring to see 

this frreat 

from, the hands of political grabbers 

ean donseientionsly vote for the above 

tickét and platform, 

cf | substance 

cqual | 

Commonwealth reeovered 

CexTRE AT THE CONVENTION 

The Centre county delegation, 

tyssix strong started for Erie 

Bellefonte on Monday evening in the 

apnecial Pullman ear “Clifton Forge ” 

On each side of the ear was a hanner 

the foll length of the ear with the in. 

saription “For Governor, Col. John A, 

Waandward, of Centra.” The members 

of the delegation will make the car 

their headgnarters during their stay af 

Erie. The delegation fa comprsed of 

some of the best Democrats in the 

county and well represents this part of 

the ainte, 

The fact that Centre's Democrats 

were going Ina special Pollman ear 

attracted almost as much attention in 

Pellefonte nz a prod sized elrens wonld 

in this town, Everybody, from the 

street urchin to leaders of the Republi. 

ean party were down to see them off 

They expect to return in the same car 

this, Thursday evening, Thoee who 

went to the nomination of the next 

governor of Pennsylvania are : 
John Noll, 1, 1, Fpang'er, TF Hefmile MW. #, 

MeDowell, Bata OCnlless, Johti PP Johnson, 

Philipeburg, delegates; Hamman Feohler, 1. A 
feheefler, CO. Y, Wagner, ¥, F, Kaginey, Joseph 
Rightnou=, terre Donovan, James dohafleld, P, 
Gray Meek. W. Miles Walker, M. 1. Gardner, John 

J. Bower, Elia 1, Orels, F. P. Binie, W, C, Wein. 

¥», Bellefonte: J. G, Dauberman, David J, Meyer, 
Hon, 1, Khone, B. W, Bm'th, Centig Finil; W. ¥, 
Smith, 7, 1, Musser, Milihe!m: John Smith, W, 

HH, Smith, Rpri og Mille; W. IT, Noll J. HW. Corl 

Pleasant Gap; A, Weber, Mr. Malley, HH. A. Moore. 
‘Rothroek Gardner, Howard: De. 1, 1. Rob's, 
Prot. 1. ¥, Reber, John T, MeCornick, State 

College; Bills Shaffer, Madisssburg, 

The management of the car and are 
signment of bérths was in charge of 
Fravk P. Blair. 
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JENTRE 

CLEVELAND OUT OF THE LaSTH, 

Ever since arrangements were 

pleted for the opening of the handsome 

cOlll- 

{ new Tilden headquarters in New York 

en- | und it was announced that ex Presi 

{dent Grover Cleveland had accepted 
lary , of 1 20 

Patti. | 20d 
Kerr, | President attended the banquet, as ar- 

| apicuous 

doubt his statement that 

{ Democratic opportunity 

of 

event 1 havea 

fuith in the 

{ty which has so many times shown it 

{right to live and 

aud J am 

declare 

try and our party. 

sume to parti { 

| [am 

I 

i 

fore 

he 

racy whose 

untempted 

| —the 

me 

| Tacy 
t 

| Mudiheim, 

The report is that 
finest 

tanld 
ai. 

{Gentzel 

| Wn, 

| Lee's farm near 

Frying a 

cidentally spilles 

an 

‘i 
still i 

the 

there have been persistent rumors that 

invitation to address guests 

turned into 

presidential nominating convention of 

Tildenites, at whose hands Mr. Cleve- 

would be benetiel The 

the vecasion would be fn 

ary. fX- 

made of 

fully prepared and digni- 

ranged, and one his well- 

known care 

HAIL, PA.’ 

FORTY OLEO SUITS PENDING. 

Department nt Hurrisburg Issaes Its See 

ond Dalletie 

bulletin issued 

Food 

48 snmples of 

The second 

Dairy 

that of 

by the 

and 

A 

Department 

butter analy zed 

ber 31 Inst 164 wer pure, 191 adalter- 

ated and 62 contained 

© 

a preservative, 

Three of the six samples of cheese sna- 

Iy zed were below standard. Of the 203 

samples of milk tested 220 were pure 

40 were adulterated and ! 

Fight 

one samples of 
of out 

vinegar 

prese rvative,   He 

of 

fied addresses, was the most 

the 

many 

Con. 

nl- 

Democrats 

present whose names have been known 

figure 

though there 

evening, 

were 

his 

But not only was there no rehearsed 

“hoom Mr 

fourth eandidaney for tl 

in party councils quite as long as 

1 for (Cleveland's set afoot 

ie office which | 
ably and patriotieal- | r 

{ 

he filled so admis 

ly twice, but all questions of his ever 

“or again eherd ambi 

the \\ set at rest by | 

himself in that cwsphatie manner for | 
which he has gained 

{ wide reputation, 

an tion to reside 
ir Opa in org 

such a world- 

Could anyone who knows the man | 

or anvthing about positiveness | 

he bas abso- | 
lutely retired from active politieal life, | 

when he says iu 

Clevelaud- like terms: 

Il the Ue 

his 

a tiiese ) decided, 

lieve imes poiot to snother 

8% near 

we shall reap 

fullowing the 

indieated 

at | 

the | 
line 

but I believe 

by 

have 

{ hand, 

fruits of it enly 

conduct | In any 
‘i com for 

tibility of the 
ng and abiding 

indestrue par-| 

its } awer f oF good, ! 

+ r. } 
ire the reserve of patriotic | 

wisdom will at same 

itself in the 

time | De i 

rescue of our coun- 

of are | 

I 

My days litical activity 

vot hereafter 

* in party 

content 

l 
3 

po 

past; and sh i re 

councils 

olute re- | 

I 

inapiratic 

uln ly with reti 

nent, Lut till ave one burnieg, | 

I w ress | 

the ration to perfeet 

premacy of that 

¥ 

xicus 

I 
alth and =u 

ant to see 

die pest 

Demog- 
to bless thi 

to itself 

unmoved 

Mission if is 

Dnt { 0 i a 

Ciamor- 

people—a Geracy Py 

by 
and ug ass 13. assis 

f wlvrntie i Rirang 

of 

and 

the guests « lar 37 

corr pled | 

Dene 

cracy of 

$ 

flers « ¢ alliance § 

the De | 

Demoe 

& 

biy 

f poy 
y 4 

CIacy sa fe 
Ti! 

that deser 

iy 

the 

yes and wine 

it, 

Hcoess, | 
: 
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Another Hacse Sale. 

fJ. B Gentgsl, at! 

iday was well attended. 

was one of the 

that was ever | 
qe price $ IN - 

load that 

fu Millhe 

horse sale o 

Fr 

The 

this 

ad of 

in the town 

Thi« is 

horses 

A v 

| 

car |} 

era 

3 the ' Fie Mr. | 
i 

BE Gl im. 

tp Mo 

% fat . Tenia pi Ace 

hn 

'y lied Bolliog Coffee. 

jnal Thursday a little deughter of 

H. Lingle § Dr. 

nire Hill, while car- 

{ if nee 

it over her little ten- 

montb's-old sister, 

who ves on 

ifee pot of boiling coffue 
i 
» 

The baby was se- 

verciy sealded on its left and 

n a danger 
side is 

% . sed it ts 
us ganagition, 5 

A ————— 

Fire Insurances Company Meets, 

The meeting of the directors of the 

Farmers Mutua! Fire lasurance com- 

pany mel in Centre Hall on Monday. 

No business of importance? was trans- 

feted as no fires wave osstirred sinee 

the last meeting. The following di- 
rectors were present: 

Joseph Bottorf, H. (. Campbell, 

G. Bailey, OG. F. Musser, FF, 

Frank McFarlane, J. R 

BE Duck, DD F. Lise, 

Fred Kuriz, Geo, 

J. 
M. Fisher, 

Brumgart, H. 

4 I. Thom wv, 

ib. Haines, 

teil 
For ithe Improve mont of the Town, 

Two weeks ago a notice signed by 
order of the gouncll appeared In these 
columns relative to the lees being 

trimmed to a height of eight feet from 

the pavement, Bo far only one or two 
property owners have aooceded to the 
wishes of the borough dads, The peo 
ple have not done their duty, [uo the 

order the eonuncil said if the trees were 
not trimmed by the owner withia ten 

days they wonld be trimmed by the 
proper officer at the expense of the 
owner, Fourteen days have elapsed. 
Will the council do its duty? 

Inerrnacd Batarips, 

The school directors of Tyrane town. 
ship, Blair county, have increased the 
salaties of their teachers, Experience 
was considered Lhe lmportant essential 
and was made the basis of salary 

Male tenchiers beginning ure to receive, 
$58 per month; with one year's ex peri- 

ence, $30; two years’ experience, $40; 

three years, $41, and four years, $12 
the maximum, Female teachers begin 

with $35 and grade same way to $40 
They slso decided that pompulsory at 
tendance begin with the first month of 
school, that is that parcits start thelr 
children of this nge at the opening of 

the term. 

| food laws, 

under the oleo act 

| seven under 

these thirty-one 

[ tion butter offe 

i milk cases, 106 pure food cases, 

| VII, 

Bow entertain 

i as he is able 

¥ prophecy made a lor 

i the sad event, and 

i offered over the 

| 
{ monarch. 

{ou Tuesday night at 

| Snyder 

| this count 

{wo lesinan 

Luling al 

il 
ie 

j citiz n of Boggs townsh'p, 

| home of h 

| at Mo 
i ing of Isnt week. 

iA 

| had bee 

fated, 

The department has its hands full 

prosecuting offenders against the pure 

Fourteen suits were brought 

of 1859, fifty- 
of Of 

and 

1901, 

were pushed to a ter- 

Other 

eases brought were five againet renova- 

the ac and 

mination and forty are pending. 

nders, (ifty 

lp 

King's Coronation Postp med 

postponed 

The coronation of King 
of England, bas been 

ndefinitely. The king was compelled 

operalio 

privately 

to submit to an 

phlitis. Itis 

his condition is serious, 

n for perity- 

admitted that 

but hopes are 

d that he may 

nue nourishment | 

and has gained strength, 

All the festiv 

ed at an end 

The 

torn down and Loudon is sad over this 

the king. 

to take s 

deel; 

ordered 

ities have been AT 

and all troops 

home, decorations have all been 

illness of 

The Kins hh worried over the is Iu 

8 

he would become king but would never | 

be crowned. The 

world bas been arouse 

time ago that 

rivilized 

by | 

beiug 

for the 

speedy recovery of Eogland's popular 

whole « 

id losympathy 

prayers 

whole 

Bre 

Innd 

a faa 

DEATHS, 

DANIEL 

Daniel ( died 

Mr 

throughout 

Hny der, Ys 
Lis howe, 

kuown 

hie 

through 

was well 

y, 8s Was traveling 
ie 

un 

territon ¥ 

Fears 

the very bottom, he 

this " 

the past {en or twelve legion 

radusaily g 

athird 

mriver, then half partner of the 

for whi h he traveled. For the p 

few years he was sole owuoer of a store 

in Bunbury, 

worked himself ap until he was 

firm 
si sl 
WEL 

| A uthony, San Diego, Cal , 

i the 
WILLIAM KLINE 

William Kline, a highly respected 

died at the | 
i 

on Thursds 

isson-in law 

y's works, ¥ morn. 

Iii 6K 
« ANIR10E Wi 

$ . » i ff ou x ws 3 twit recy ars (6 fof nrty years 

i 
yy i 

; ye 

i ernplayed by the firm of M 

{ He 

industrious man and was esteemed Ly i 

all who Knew him, fe and seve. | 

eral grown chi 

3 Ww & Linn, was :11 honest and 

His w 

Idren survive him. 

HB AGREES 

Helen, the threeanantiivwold daugh- 
ter of Rev. and Mrs, W. J, Wagner, of 

Glasgow, OC miaty, died on 

Monday morning, of inflammation i 

the bowels. The funeral services were | 

held Wednesday, 
wo Bhs 

The Pa An%ing toute Chingen, 

I.EN i 

ambria © 

of | 

By a decisive vote the United States 

Senate decided that the Panama route 

is preferable to the Nicaraguan. It is 

hardly probable that the House will 

euler avy serious objections, except 

that the cangl be begun within twelve 

months, 
mn ni I A SP ————— 

A Curtin Statue in Harrisbarg, 

The Harrisburg Patriot is advoeat. 
ing the erection of a statue of ex-Gov, 

ernor Curtin in front of the [0th ward 

sehool tailding at Harrisburg, The 
school building is located directly in 
the coutre of Camp Curtin, the concen- 

tration point of Penasylvania’s troops 

during the Civil Was. 

Vanni Telegraph Company, TE 
Negotiations have heen finfially con. 

cluded whereby the Postal Telegraph 
eompany will secure the 3,500 offices 
and all the lines owned by thejPenn- 
ay Ivania railrond now operated by the 
Western Union. The Postal will take 
posession of the offices on January 1, 
1908, This desl will deprive the West. 
ern Inlon of ite chief outlets west and 
south in addition to the 3,500 feeders 
dt cost little or nothing to maintain, 
AAAI fA SRSA. 

Marriage Licenses, 
William I'. Weaver ty 
Bother Ay a, Watley Ridge, 
{orer W Height, py 

UU, Weaver, Asipnsbury, 

Alvin 8 Movers, If alshn 
Jonnie Wtover, Centre ail, 
Wiliam KR, Bray, Bethlehem, Pa. 
Hara Moyer, Contre Mille 
ong Krel ter. nhreok, 
ry A oR) Milin, a, 

nln 7, M mar. Hannah, 
fone iA . Warelors Mark, 

lle a muliy Bo n Keo, whibesxbnrs, 
Reenburg,     

1 

BLOWS | 

during the six months ending Decems | 

riour 

33 contained ul 
twenty. | 

were adulter- | 

i ton, 

(eral a 

adulterated | 
the issues of war 

| him he showed himself ever greater 

{ defeat then he had been in viet 

ward 

| raised with 

recover, | 

in the 

| Ts 
i 

ii 

ward Irvin, 

: ev 

| oratory, 

{ only 

i making 

{ Kelp, but he deciares that the pulp can 

i New Mexico, Arizona enl Oklahoma 
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CURRENT COMMENT 

Brief Discosslon of Politienl and 

Matters of Public Interest 

There are 

| ppalps 

phia | 

tL geveral members of a Philadel 

‘chool Board for exoration 

Lanes ee Pa, This is a 

should 

i and 

fearful 

{condition of aflairs, and I Ove 

| the prople to the overthrow of a boss 

i system which cares only 

{ mercinlism of public 

for gain, pollute the 

for the 

fif e¢ and 

Carne. 

very sanclusry of 

hopes—the’ room of our public 

techools, 

i » 

ction a 

Washing 

the Chica 

pays the Confederate ger 

{ by 

Americ 

Aithough opp 

tstatue to Robert 1 [en 

asing the ere nf 

nt 

nt least at present, 

Tribune 

fervid complimen 
“General Lee 

C and military 

him. He took up 

but did 

abedience Lo Lis sense 

was a great iti 
’ 3 3 ivie virtues adorned 

Rrims against 

antly in 

Whe 

decided against 

country, he #0 reluet 

of duty, 

were 

in 

ory. 

® 

Wages of workiogmen are beirg 

recularity of 

but itis noticeable that the ress n 

ven is never 

considerable 

Inte, 

Zi oecatse of continoe d 

wonuse of the 

The trusts hav 

ws of the necessaries of | 

ore de ar to k 

wily 

lie 

i 

srosperity,’” but “1 i i Xs 
price iviog ” 

pi 

¢ 
0 

advanced 

ep hi 

Ly 

fry pl 

itfe that in eath in the 

fi d f 

Le 

means of wot kingman's b 

stomach, 

paid more money. 

uid not 

Self 

$ 

iowed to slarve 

make money for his em- { he ¢ 

lo 

thr apy, 

| 
Bait ¥ rest, and not philan- 

pir therefore, In # the man 

who pays Lhe wager, 

 » 
$ 

ait]e In the l 

iy 

between the Repub) 

hu 

everything 

ean party and the Sagar Trusts 

have had 

Against their own way, 

mel 

fai 

McKinley, 

vell, the pledges of 

the good faith of the 

of 

ring 

» 

far the Trusts 

the advice | 

iralion of Roose 

ie pa form, | 

Liovernment 

th} 
Lie 

rity pia 

and | 

ii ili bumane 

d Pe 

way 

fale 

a suff 

se die consideration | 

for and ndent people 

thie Trusts bar Lhe modifi 

woul 

{Oo any 

cation of the tarifl alive that a 
serve to diminis 

: 5 ’ FiRIREA 

the 

Lane 

their unjust profits, | 

It i | greed over in i of bande 
" 

A 

tiumph 
Isle, 

tiled 1a 

it by the 

righ ij he tari! monsters | 
have ere 

nd hold 

we ith upnn Lhe Dal by 

5 throat, 

- ¥ 
® 

i 

People who have been worrying over | 
the worthlessness of wood pulp paper 

will re] invention | 

EK 

which 

vee lo Kaow thal an 

has just been completed by Prof C. 

by i 

Kelp Leds of the An 

d in the manufacture of 

The invent nk. 

g the seaweed and forming it into 8 

pulp from which paper of the finest 

juality be manufactured, 
fl, paper, 

immense Oy 

are to be utilize 

paper. im consis in 

can fgual 

which, 

jabs 

Not 

in 

a 

et to the finest linen 

thotigh a produet of the chemist’ 
it great'y resembles, 

¢ has Prof. Aatl hony su seorded 

palp fe 
if a suitable paoer 

be produced at 50 per cent. of the cost 

of other pulp. 
ee 5 

* 

The Republicans of the Senate gen- 

erally are opposed to the admission «f 

a4 Sales, in the not unreasonable fear 

that they would increase the Demo- 
gratic representation in both houses of 
Congress and in the electoral college. 

But Senators my and Penrose appear 

to have no such misgivings, at least 

#0 far as New Mexice ia concerned. 
With their experience of Pennsylva- 
nia Legislatures aud of recent Machine 
Siete Convention they are persuaded 
that there would be ny great ditliculry 

for William H. Andrews, late of 
Crawford county, and tow eof Albu- 
querque, ta represent New Mexico in 
the United States 8 nie. At any 
rate, they are ready to risk the experi 
ment. Andrews would be quite an 
acquisition to the Senate of the United 
states, sud he would probably bring 
with him 8 statesman of much the 
same type. 

. 

Democratic harmony was the key- 
note at a great gathering in the Tilden 

Club in New York last week, when ex- 

President Grover Cleveland and ex. 
senator David B. Hiil werg the prin- 

cipal speakers, 
Mr, Cleveland declared ho should 

never again participate in party coun 
cils, but that he bad a burniug desire to 
see the Democoeratic party once more re- 
stored to perfeet health, and to see it 
victorious, He belleved that an oppor. 
tunity now exists for it to achieve vie 
tory, if the party will disregard gaudy 
and guodrtalo fssues and cling to its old 
and time honored principles, 
Ex-Senator Hill iu his speech bitterly 

nusailed the Roosevelt Administration 
for its hinperialistie policy and attacked 
the Republican party for itsTrust-breed. 
ing, Trust-fostering policies, He declar- 

that Demo ratio forces are now har. 
monious snd ready for a campaign that 

Other | 

twenty-four indictments | 

wonld, | 

rey | 20 | 

saying: 

bide | 

high | 

@ #01 

: (entre Hall, 

| Mrs 

{was in lown 
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BOCIAL GArsipEnRING-, 

The town on Tuesday evening wi 

i i 
1 

Bradford's Joying 

| dem ried by its young 
Ww 

roof that gentleman nd 

wife A 

i 

Lid 

peaple, o 

were out at 

ult 

thmubile 

the howpit 

hin es bout filly YOu tg 

people from different paris of the vals 

wele Livre tlie even He 

very pleasantly hat, playing | 

of ating tiid Mrs Mr. 

ined 
ripped spitert 

i 

patric sw aid 

Bradford Hin 

of Iu 

day FVeRIn 

alwaye | the 
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| Pues 
ne S11 

i Wi pilslait 

| reputation, 

J 
3 giv 

ner 

Mr. 
kar 

vt by and 

y lf 

Fhursday evening, 

fair, 

ut 

{ # party 

i 1 lyn WwW, Alex: f 

WHs 

About forty of their 

their 

pleasant 

friends niet 

aud home tful 

spending some time in go 

deligi 

inl chat 1 
Zunes the most ltetmuptin 

Wwe » served by Lhe 

nit had 

of the opinion that Mr 
§ 

re hostess, All pres 
a delightful und are evening 

nd Mrs, Alex 

ander kKuow how to entertain. 

| 

Mrs. 

- 

George Heckman 

Hightful surprise 

1g. The 

by the birthday o 

was Lhe 

gAVEe a 

Wednesda 

OCCARI0 

party last 

‘ent 

f Mr. 
fr 

H 

fevenit € was 

Heckman 

reciple nt « ¥ many presents 

| The evening 

thie whole affair 

Mr. and } Heckman are Lhoug hit 

| Ry their neighbors, 

| — -— 

For some time ps 
or ® 

tadicated how 

Mrs 

———— AMP on ———— 

il some miscree nt 

have been stealing ice cream from pa 
i 
i ties who had prepared 

their 

is making 

it for 

freshment of i 

from pers 

8 A more seriou 

times supposed. The editor recalls 

this kin | 

at 

Yair of many years ago 

ad 
sans smn 

eller, the 

I rob ably, 

{ x dealer who hes 
18) 

: tha 
shit iipped 

sny ol her man, 

nore Lie 

will ship p 

The gresler 

load was bought ia N 

' Ca 
: 

ri anuothe 
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y valley. 

aC 

fl next week, of i» 

£1 
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. 
Miss Beas Rh 

A ndrews, 

T 

been ef 

JW ers, 

“red 1. 

torge emits 

Vi 
Cll ives 

of James [3 

joving 

few days at the home 

m Centre Hill. 

M 

. of Cleveland, 

, Al 

ira. Ida V, 

dret 

Ser in 

i less ’ gu hin, are 

of Mre Moyer’s mother 

A. Rearick, of Spring Mills 

| where pe will spend the greater par 
of the summer. 

A. Merrill Allison, Mills 

Monday morning. Mr 
ison graduated from Bucknell Ui 

ai 

iw Homa 

ff of Bpring 

Privcipsl of Alexandria, Huntingdon 

oouuty schools, 

Rev. W, E. 
popular pastor 

urch at Milroy, 

shen ge for Rev, 

sunday, Z Mills at 10 30 ¢ 

and at Centre Hall at 2 

Robert D. Fi of this place, 

who has been looking afier the imple- 

ment interests of thie Warder, Bush- 

nell & Glessner Co., manufacturers of 

the Champion Machines, throughout 

Somersel and Cambria counties, was 
home over Bun fay. Mr. Foreman re- 
ports business good, and if his activity 
there is to be judged by his activity 
while at home, we know the company 

BE Je preneta is well served. 

Mrs. B. B. Kreamor, little daoghter 

Ilebecen, and Miss Annie Weaver last 

week went to Altoona Lo visit the for- 

mer’s brother John SBholl, who for the 

past nine years has held a responsible 
position with the Eleotrie Light Com 
pany of Altocna. 8. 8. Kreamer join. 
ed his wife on Baturday and they to. 

gether this week expect to visit Mr. 

Kreamet's sister, Mrs. 8. H. Heck 

man, at Johnstown. — 

During the absence of the editor at 
Erie, attending the Damoccratic state 

envention, the Reporter is in charge 
editorially, locally and mechanically 

~of Prof. John D. Meyer, who took 
his first lessons in the art, preservative 
under the chief while associate editos 

of the Centre County Times. Mr 
Meyer at that time was in kicker 
bockers, but he was then such an apt 
student that the Reporter is 1ensn- 
ably safe in his hands. —[ Editor.] 

John Ii. Keller, of Mount 
Pleasant, North Carolina, is at home 
now visiting his father, James A. Kel 
ler. Rev, Keller graduated from the 
Theological Seminsry at Lancaster n 
year ago and has been pastor at Moant 
Pleasant since that time. The south 
seems Lo agree very well with him and 
it is luteresting to hear him talk on 
commercial and agricultural advan. 
tages of that comparatively new coun- 
try. Rev, Keller still continues his 
studios as is shown by the fact that he 
has bought a half interest in the 
Mount Amosua Female Seminary and 
occuples the chair of Mental Bolence, 
Latin and German. The Feminary is 
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{ Joseph Lulz, of this plaee, 
| {Ing at Harrison's 

| He will remain ther 

ent W. 
! bi 
| aang some 

in assisl- 

Jellefonite, 

* some Lite, 

bake ry, 

Biation ag Frank Bradford is 

fish. His 

to eighty - 

Liz hauls of 

| Inst day's fishing summed up 

i five trout, 

Joseph Monteliu 

Mary 

Hino 

nion couly 

s Wile, two children, 

of Piper 

visiting relatives in 

| his sisters 

| 
i 
i ¥ 

and Maggie, 

i 
£5 

vu 
iy, ¥. Are 

The average of the tobacer erop in 
county is about seven hundred 

two hundred and fifty 
last year, 

’ 

iinton 

and fifty BOTES, 

Burglars broke 

tut 

into Waite's 

Haven 

L took nothing bat 

John 
bieyele shop, L.ock one 

bu 

i a handful of cigars, 

Mrs. Joseph Edmiston was the 
of Mra, Mame Miller 

went 

pues 

snd 

former's 

1 
iast 

1« 

week, 

the ’ 

¥ € 4 . il at blate College, 

Its 
wi 

cems strange to see Me(Cl 

the reg 

enahan's 

ilar driver 

ew days vacation, 

gon go by without 
t i f i i Will is taking a 

dis er 
T 

joying the sights of Pit ttsburg, 

he Lock Haven State Normsl 

Commencement exer- 

Wednesday, One 
graduates 

ci held its 

yesterday 

i vired 

* 

and ten received 
iplomas, 

hie ex-Centre 

B 

picy 

i. ¢ 

ai 

 H.T 
the 

eount Ens now resi 

will bold their 

Glasgow's grove, 

The aseocia- 

inir county 

annual in 
¥ Hwon ugust 23 1 A 

Lion is Hierous oue, 

8 roxell, sixty-eight years old, 
most widely known citizens 

f Mifflin county, died at McVeytown 
Friday night of week, from dis- 
eases incident to old age, 

rs. Rebecca Sparr had a nw roof 
the dwelling 

place occupied by W, A, 

mind an 

ane of 

last 

on house, this 

Mrs. 

her 

in 

Nandos, 

% it alm to keep 
| properties in good repair, 

™ alo bugs are very plentiful Po 

hard she 

The 
Hows are being gathered 
by those 

11.4 f ir is 

by the galion who are doing 

what they can to lessen the ravages of 
the etiemy of the potato growers. 

J. W, I 

passed through Ce 

day 

Carlin, of Rebersburg, 

Hall | Fri- 

Bellefonte, 
Mr. Carlin will have the united sup- 
port of the Democrats in the borough 
of Centre Hall, 

The weather 

tremely cold 1 

y i-s 

ire inst 

on his relurn from 

on Monday 

or this 

fire in the house felt 

was ex- 

A 

unfortable 

and in the evening even an overcoat, 
It was not as warm as it generally is 
i the 230d of June 

Joseph M. Carson, 

was un 

time of year, 

Very o 

of Potters Mille, 

losing a wateh on 

while driving 

It was a Docher engraved case 

forfunate 

M yiday 

Own, 

in 

norning io 

with Elgin works. The find: r will be 

suitably rewarded hy Mr. Carson 

Phila 

~ * 

The degree of Doctor of 

was conferred upon 

eonlored, by 

This is the fi 

being conferred on any 

ored race that institution, 

Stark was elected past 

church in El 
The 

church 

George 

Univercits 

of Ay 

Ire 

Princeton 

ral instance " Pes 

of the i us 

by [Lov 

or of 

izabeth, New Jerswy, 

of the Methodist 

a festival 

tholomew’s Inwn the evening of July 

4th. The Methodists, as usual, wilt 

furnish all who go with good refres 

ments. Fa case of cold or rainy 
weather the festival will be held in tue 
Grange Hall, 

Charles M. Schwab presented to Mt 
Aloysius Academy at Cresson, last 

week, a magnificent building called 

alumnae hall. Mrs. Elizabeth Pollard, 
of Pittsburg, President of the Assia. 
tion, scocpted the gift on behalf of i e 

institution. Governor Stone, Bis 

Garvey and Suanahinu were pres 

The Fardoers Mis Laud will noid a 

festival the eveuiug of July 4th, ‘es 

tween the store sud the mill st that 

place. The tub race will take place ut 
6:30 o'clock aud the wheelbarrow 

at 700 o'clock, The Penn Hall baud 
with "be preswnt. Tae Farmers Mills 
boys promise a good time for all who 

come to the festival. The Colyer 
Mills baud will niso be present. 

J. J. Lingle whose Lime is at pring 
Mills met with guile a serious need ut 
Saturday of last week while at his 
Work ssa fireman ou the N.Y, CU. 
Ratlroud near Pattun. The engine be 
was on ran into suothier train snd the 
result was, his left ear was nearly cut 
ofl uid the top of his bend was badly 
cut and mangled. 
Mraday wi tase. work Harold, the 

three-year old pon of air, sod Mrs. J. 
Will Mayes, of Howard, formerly of 
Lemout, met with what might have 
been a very serious accident, In some 
manner the little tot fell out of the 
Kitchen window, a distance of about 

the enor 

members 

will hold on Bare 

|. 

Toe 

one of the old educational institutions $5 feet, outo a_hard stoue walk. His face aud head was badly bruised, aod 
3 Bit Rt was lt be was hurt in i we i  


